Principal Consultant
UK

£-Attractive

We are working with a leading environmental consultancy. They now have an exciting
opportunity for an experienced Principal Consultant to join the Waste and Resource Management
team. The Principal Consultant will lead projects, lead proposal development and support
business development activities. In addition to these activities, my client is looking for a lead on
waste data management tasks - focused on waste flow modelling and carbon assessment tasks.
The successful applicant will be working on strategic projects in the UK and internationally, for
local authorities and private sector clients, therefore adaptability and flexibility are essential. In
order to be considered you will be an experienced waste management expert, ideally with
extensive consultancy experience of providing innovative solutions to public and private sector
clients. Qualified to post-graduate level in a relevant discipline, you should have several years’
experience in senior consultancy or other relevant sector employment. You will need to
demonstrate a track record in developing waste and resource management solutions, working
with organisations to implement change and be in possession of strong project and client
management skills. You will have skills in using business management systems, business
development, proposal writing, report writing and data analysis; Experienced in delivering carbon
assessments including the use of impact assessment tools such as WRATE. An understanding of
waste and recycling management systems; Understanding of waste legislation and policy in the
UK; Experience of working with Officers and elected members at a senior level; An understanding
of local authority governance, pressures, constraints and opportunities; An understanding of
waste strategies and the options available to implement them; Experience of analysing
operational and financial data to identify and understand the root causes of issues, and develop
solutions; Waste data management and modelling, including carbon assessments; High levels of
written and verbal communication skills and confident delivery of presentations.

For full details, please email a copy of your CV to rebecca@candovergreen.com quoting
job ref: RB2474
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